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The recent years’ expansion of Huanghe Hydropower Development Co., Ltd.  has 
spurred the development mode of multi-industry chain. As a result, the original corporate 
statistical management system became unable to satisfy the practical need of the group which 
requires for overall control. And a lack of plans for the system construction in both the 
management and the application department results in information deficiency, jumbled 
resources and a failure in sharing. Hence, the enterprise is in urgent need of the establishment 
of a perfect system of resource planning, so as to realize the enterprise’s statistical 
management and analytical query, facilitate the efficiency of the comprehensive statistical 
work and the improvement of quality, reflect the enterprise’s operation status in a quick and 
accurate manner, and creates conditions for achieving an efficient management model in 
terms of the enterprise’s internal administration. Therefore, it is of great significance to 
establish a collective synthetical statistics analysis system combining the reality of the 
Huanghe Hydropower Development Co., Ltd. to satisfy the requirements of current and 
future development. 
This paper mainly introduces the system architecture, the structure of J2EE and Oracle 
database. The business requirement of synthetical statistics work is known and comprehended 
thoroughly by taking use of corporate-level development technology J2EE and Oracle 
database. The paper also achieved several tasks such as combining the current management 
mode of the enterprise, emphasizing the actual operating process and the consistency between 
technology and business requirements, and stressing the analysis of the data flow and data 
integration planning, and eventually accomplished systematical demand analysis, functional 
design and database design. 
This system realizes the unified management of mass index system, provides access to 
sharing data of unified information resources, achieves the auto-calculation function of the 
statistical report, supports user-defined report format, copes with various reports at work, 
performs an efficient information management of statistics and presents them. Virtually, the 
system possesses the following two characteristics. Firstly, it establishes the index system of 
an enterprise and a unified index definition, thus making index sharing possible. Secondly, its 
success in global use, access to unified information resources of the enterprise and the 
realization of data sharing lead to the improvement on the management of synthetical 
statistics and provides data support for the development, administration and decision-making 
of Huanghe Hydropower Development Co., Ltd. 
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第 1 章 绪论；主要研究背景、研究现状及本文的主要研究内容，并介绍了本文的
结构。 






第 5章 系统实现；描述了系统各个功能的实现，并展示了各界面图。 

























Java分为三个体系，分别为 Java SE（J2SE，Java2 Platform Standard Edition，
标准版），JavaEE（J2EE，Java 2 Platform，Enterprise Edition，企业版），Java ME









2. Oracle 11g 是一个开放系统，遵循数据存取语言、用户接口和网络通讯协议的
工业标准，美国标准化和技术研究所（NIST）对 Oracle 11g 的兼容性进行过检验，完

























种开放标准[12]。J2EE 技术基础就是 Java 2平台，具备“编写一次、随处运行”的可移
植特性，支持 JDBC API、CORBA 等数据库存取技术，能够实现在 Internet 应用中安全





是 J2EE典型的四层模型结构，如图 2-1所示。 
 客户层 
 Web层 
 业务层（EJB 层） 
 企业信息系统层 
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